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“Looking Unto Jesus."
sinitna*

■T LUCT MOOBB.

Look onto Jesus, «ben before the throne 
Of mercy tbon doet poor thy eool in prayer: 

He ie the great High Priest, through whom alone 
-Thou mey'it bare hope to find acceptance 

there.
No other name or mérita will avail ;
But lor the lake of Christ thou «halt prevail.

Look ante Jew*, when thine aching heart 
I« with remembrance of iti sin oppreit ;

He cereth for thee: weary ai thon art,
And heavy-laden, be will give thee reel.

Look to thy Saviour : he hai ransom'd thee," 
And paid thy debt of ein of Calvary.

Art thou alone, without a friend to cheer 
Thy path with the iweet voice of «ymprthy 7 

Look onto Jeroi. He is ever near;
He will support, and guide, and comfort thee. 

Angels unseen are witneasing the strife,
The painful conflict of thy daily life.

O murmur not, however rough the reed ;
Be not dishearten’d at in weary length ;

Thy path of suffering Christ himself hath toed;
Look unto him ; and be will give thee strength. 

Kemember, in thine hour of agony,
All this, and more, thy Saviour bore for thee.

Look unto Jeans : with the loving eye 
Of food devotion gase upon thy Lord,

Until thy kindling spirit mount on high,
Eager to do hia will, to hear hie word,

To imitate the greatness of his love,
And rise with him to endless joys above.

The Heed of Jesus.
“ Unto yoe who belien He ti prêtions. "-1 Fn. IL 7.

I need Thee, precious Jesus ! for I am full of 
sin ;

My soul is dark and guilty, my heart ie deed 
within :

I need the cleansing fountain, where I can 
always flee—

The blood of Christ most precious, the sin
ner's perfect plea.

I need Thee, precious Jesus ! for I am very 
poor;

A stranger and a pilgrim, I have no earthly 
store :

I need the love of Jesus to cheer me on my
;

To guide my doubting footsteps, to be my 
strength and stsy.

I need Thee, precious Jesus I I need a friend 
like Thee,

A friend to soothe and sympathies, a friend 
to care for me : ,

I need the heart of Jesus to feel each anxious 
care,

To tell my every want, and all tag sorrows 
share.

I need thee, precious Jesus ! for I am very 
blind ;

A week and foolish wanderer, wifh a dark 
and evil mind,

I need the light of Jesus to thread the thorny
goad,

To guide me safe to glory, where I shall see 
my God.

I need Thee, precious Jesus ! I need Thee day 
by day,

To 611 me with Thy iulness, to lead me on 
my way :

I need Thy Holy Spirit to teach me what I am,
To show me more of Jesus, to point me to 

the Lamb.

I need Thee, precious Jesus ! and hope to see 
Thee soon,

Encircl’d with the rainbow, and seated on 
Thy throne ;

There with Thy blood-bought children my joy 
shall ever be

Toting Thy praises, Jesus !—to gase, my 
Lord, on Thee.

A Christmas Holiday.
Slowly ascending a mountain path, the 

ruggedness of which bears witness to the 
drenching rains of the tropics, a solitary 
equestrian pursues his way beneath a lofty 
archway of living green, extending for sev
eral miles, and formed by branches of the 
plume-like, magnificent bamboo, which shoot 
up to the height of thirty or forty feet from 
either side of the road. The morning is not 
far advanced, and it is a time of year with 
which, in more nothern latitudes, we are ac
customed to associate the ideas of fleet and 
snow, and the comfort of the warm fire
side ; for it is the day succeeding Christmas- 
day. But most grateful to that Missionary 
traveller is the protection afforded by the 
umbrageous foliage from the scorching sun, 
which there, through nil the months of the 
year, pours down a full tide of heat and 
splendor, with little perceptible variation; 
making these beautiful islands of the Cam- 
bean sea a region of perpetual summer. 
Having been thrice engaged in the service 
of the sanctuary on the preceding daw, at 
a town on the southern coast of the island, 
hé is proceeding to the interior, where other 
duties await him ; and he was crossing the 
savannah in th6 direction of the mountains, 
long before the faintest streak of light in the 
eastern sky announced the coming dawm, 
that be might avoid as much as possible the 
fatigue and exhaustion of horseback-exercise 
during the beat of the day. A journey 
somewhat exceeding four hours in duration 
(for the Missionary was somewhat indimsr- 
ently mounted) has brought him to the 
scene of his immediate labors. The boose 
at which he dismounts lies a few yards from 
the public road ; but no stranger, as he 
looked upon it in passing, would suppose 
that the humble, mean-looking building ie 
a place consecrated to the worship of Jeho
vah. It is an old and delapidated house, 
of two stories; and during the ordinary 
days of the week, the sounds that issues from 
the lower floor tell of the anvil, the hammer, 
and the forge ; while in the piaxsa, sod 
three small rooms into which the upper 
story is divided, there is nothing to show 
that the building is ever used lor any other 
purpose than the residence of the black
smith and his family. But if the passing 
traveller should happen to inquire what pur
pose the rude awning of cocoa-nut branches, 
thrown out from the building to the dis
tance of some yards in front, is to serve ; or 
if, perchance, be should cast his eye up*
•L. ----- A L-nak/u. art/1 »   —— h«Ish4the rough and temporary

stowed away in a small outbuilding ; then 
he may ascertain that this is à Missionary 
station, where Christian Negroes assemble 
to worship God, and hear words-whereby 
they may be saved.

Another Missionary, whose Sabbath duties 
by in a town on the south side of the island, 
had jest arrived and sent away hb horse, 
as the traveller rides into the yard ; and it 
might be gathered from their mutual salu
tation that they have met at this place in 
accordance with a previous arrangement— 
Cordial greetings, end “the news from 
home ”—for the monthly packet from Eng
land bad just strived—become the interest- 
ing topic for conversation as the two friends 
stroll leburely down the road. After * 
brief delay, breakfast ie announced ; end, re
turning to the bouse, they nil down, nothing 
loth, after a ride of nearly twenty mike; to 
partake of it. Liberal, indeed, b the pro
vision ; for here it U the custom for the 
classes of Christian negroes, forming the 
Society, to provide in turn for the refresh
ment of those who come to minister to them 
in holy things ; and they vie with each other 
in showing kindness and honor to those who 
dbpense to them the bread of life. The 
meal despatched, and family prayer and 
thanksgiving offered to God, the people are 
beginning to assemble for public worship.— 
Look out in whatever direction you will, 
you may see men, women, and children, in 
their clean light dremes, gathering towards 
a common centre ; and that centre b the 
boose of prayer. Some carry chairs, sod 
others stools and short benches, on their 
heads,—for Negroes carry almost every
thing on their heed ; and, as they draw suf
ficiently near to render the coonteesuice 
quite visible, nmny a dark face seems full 
to express the feeling, “ I was gbd when 
they said unto me, Let me go into the 
bouse of the Lord.” The hour for com
mencing the service has arrived ; and when 
the Ministers have succeeded in threading 
their way through the crowd to the pulpit, 
rawed only a few inches above the floor, 
most interesting and impressive b the scene 
that meets their gase. The iron, new and 
old, the blacksmith’s implements of toil, the 
ashed and coals, have all been carefully re
moved,—everything, except the anvil and 
the forge,—and the place made as clean as 
care and labor could make it; for this duty, 
abo, the several chases cheerfully take 
upon them in succession. Standing on the 
fire-place, with their heads touching the 
ceiling, are two men, the one brown, the 
other black,—the latter being an intelligent 
young shve belonging to the a4joining es
tate. These are the leaders of the choir ; 
and their helpers, chiefly black boys and 
girls, are around them, some half concealed 
up the chimney, to the great detriment of 
the clean white holiday-clothes in which 
they are attired. At the back of the forge, 
seated on the large bellows, or on the slope 
of the chimney, one row above the other op 
to the rafters, you here a number of Negro 
children ; and in the smithy, and ender the 
awning of cocoa-nut baves in front, and at 
every open door and window-place, there is 
a dense crowd consisting of seven or eight 
hundred persons, nearly all black, bat here 
and there exhibiting a skin of lighter hue. 
The hymn of praise b sung, and devout and 
hearty are the responses of the coogrega- 

while one of the Missionaries reads the

•priag adorn. 
Throughout

when spring adorns it with Ms richest bean- 
peetere fields are 
orange-trees, left 

Handing there to toaltar the cattle from the 
burning beat during the day; and now,ah 
though it b the month of December, those 
are laden with delicious fruit, whose golden 
hoes present a brilliant oontraet to the deep- 
green foliage which surrounds it, and im
parts to the extended landscape an indescrib
able glory. Beneath the shade of the 
orange-trees near the place of worship are 
gathered small groupe of peopb, each con
sisting of from twelve to twenty persons, 
the men and women in separate groupe. 
These are the class-meetings. All 
ed on the ground, except two individuab in 
each party : one,of these b the Clam-Leader, 
and the ether b the member to whom the 
Leader b giving adviee, reproof, comfort, 
or exhortation. But to-day the efforts 
the Leaders are chiefly directed to guarding 
the people against the dangers to which at 
losion has been made. In these several in
tonating groups are persons already saved,

others jest emerging from a spiritual bond- 
j worse than that slavery whi 

eb. Some

worl•king ai 
le him

at hb

tioo, '
abridgment of the admirable service of the 
Church of England. The *' Morning Ser
vice ” concluded, the other Missionary en
ters the pulpit, and after singing and prayer 
announces the text, “For this purpose the 
Son of God was manifested, that He might 
deetroy the works of the devil." (1 John 
iii. 8.) The sermon, plain, simple and ear
nest, is heard with profound attention ; and 
many a moistened cheek, and many an 
audible response, tells how deep an interest 
is felt by that assemply of sbves in the 
story of redemption. The discourse is soon 
finished, other duties requiring that it should 
be brief. Bat after a short pause the Min
uter’» voice b again beard. The redemp
tion of the sool is not now the theme ; and 
yet every eye is riveted on the speaker.— 
What is that subject to which he b now re- 
ferring, and in which that audience feels 
such an absorbing concern ? Freedom b 
the word that b now on the Preacher’s lips. 
It is a subject to which, even in a spiritual 
sense, allusion is not often made in the pul
pit in that land of slaves ; and powerful and 
pressing, indeed, must be the motive which 
induces him to touch upon a topic, the dis
cussion of which b pregnant with danger 
both to himeelf and to hb audience. He 
refers to the apprehensions which prevail 
very generally, among the white people, ol 
an insurrection on the part of the sbves dur
ing the holidays ; and intimates that he and 
hb brother Minister have received intelli
gence, since they met there that morning, 
which induces them tg fear that something 
wrong ta in contemplation ; for some of the 

people have been heard to declare that 
they will not return to work for their 
owners after the holidays, because the King 
has m«de them free. The Minister assures 
the congregation that, however thoee people 
may bare obtained it, the notion b altoge
ther a mistaken one,—that no “ free paper" 
has arrived, or is likely to arrive, at pre
sent ; and admonishes them, with all ear
nestness and affection, to give no credence 
to a statement, which, if * had been true, 
«heir own Ministers would *ot have foiled 
to communicate to thoee to 'whom U b so 
nearly concerned. He warns them that 
any attempt to lake their freedom by force, 
or any resistance offered to their masters 
or to «vbsmg laws, would have no other 
effect *h— to call forth against them the re
sources which the Government has at its 

—.-t, and to bring certain ruin 
implicated. He entreats them, as they vaine 
their lives, and regard their families, and the 
honor of Christ's cause, to be no parties to 
any violent or illegal proceeding; bet pati
ently and prayerfully to await the 
events, until the Lord in Hb . 
should give the been they so ardently de
sire. The other Missionary in * brief ad
dress confirms whet bee been said, and adds 
hb counsel of the like pacific tendency.

The public service ended, some of the 
congrégation, and nearly all the children, 
are seen weeding their way in various di
rections towards their homes. But the eye 
b speedily arrested by a scene of lively in
terest. AH around that forge the land b 
devoted to pasturage, divided into forge 
fields by stone walls. Studded with clumps 
ot trees, the growth of centuries, and always 
verdant, the landscape bears a pleasing re-

age infinitely
makes them goods and chattels, 
these have suffered much on account of 
their religon at the hands of brutal overseers, 
and who, like the Apostle Paul, “ beer in 
their bodies the marks of the Lord Jeans 
and they have suffered with unmurmuring 
patience and meekness, “committing the 
keeping of their scab unto God in well-do
ing as unto a faithful Creator.” And there 
b one whose coal-black face b radbnt with 
happiness, though bedewed with tears, while 
he speaks to those about him concerning the 
things of God ; who, having already reristed 
onto bleed, b destined ere long to endure a 
martyr's sufferings, and fill a martyr's grave. 
The whofo scene b one for the heart of 
Christian phibnthropbt to rejoice over.

One after another, the classes are sui 
moned into the place of worship ; for there 
the Missionaries are engaged in renewing 
the quarterly tickets of the members ; and 
each member receives, with the token 
Christian fellowship, suitable advice end ad
monition. Several hours have been occu
pied in thb, for the afternoon b considers 
bly advanced, when the people are aseembl 
ed again in and around the house of prayer. 
The company b smaller than at the fore- 

on service; tor it consists now only of 
church-members, or those who are on trial 
for membership. These parties are invited 
to toll them “ that fear God '' “ what he baa 
done for their soob.” Statements charac
terised by ere*ter elegance and *«r
diction may be heard m Européen congréga
tion ; but none more scriptural, or more 
dearly descriptive of e genuine work of 
grace in the heart Here, amongst th 
Negro slaves whom white oppressors have 
tried to debase to the level of the bn 
repudiating their claim to humanity, 
be found that capability of knowing and 
loving God, and enjoying communion with 
him, which, amongst all the tenants of thb 
lower creation, belongs to mow alone.— 
And there may be witnessed those contrite 
and gracious emotions which are of the 
operations of the Holy Spirit

••The godly War, the ptowiag •marl, 
the miltinr of a brofcee beet,
The Men that loll of On» forgiven,
The rig b» that wall the eool to heaven.”

There is one name Uiat occurs often in the 
simple narratives related by the sable mem
bers of that Christian church. It b that of 
Jamet Malcolm,—a stave belonging to 
neighboring property, whose strongly marked 
African features may be seen beaming with 
benignity and enjoyment ; as one and ano
ther rise up to tell of the goodness of the 
Lord in bringing them under the influence 
of the Gospel, and making them partakers 
of the hope of immortality. One was brought 
to God through a well-timed reproof from 
Malcolm, which laid hold upon hb con
science; others were vbited by Malcolm in 
time of sickness, and through hb prayers 
and counsels persuaded to flee from the 
wrath to come,—although, to pay tb 
visits, be had to sacrifiée hours of rest which 
he required to recruit hb exhausted ener
gies, after the wasting tabours to which he 
was driven by an iron-hearted overseer. 
Others, still referring to James Makol 
tell how, years before, be had spoken to 
them of the comforts of religion, and invited 
them to go with him to the chapel at Mon
tego-Bay, where they heard truths by which 
they were saved ; end how, ever since, until 
the joyful day when the forge was opened 
for the worship of God, they had been ac
customed to walk eighteen or twenty miles 
during the Saturday night to bear the truth, 
sad, after having attended the services at 
six o’clock ip the morning, and also in the 
forenoon, to Walk home again on the Sun
day afternoon. Malcolm himself at length 
rises to speak, and with only love in his 
heart, and blessing upon hb lips, towards all 
manlrind, refotes a simple story of earnest 
piety, end of suffering for Christ’s sake at 
the tiamts of a blaspheming and cruel mas
ter; awakening alternate emotions of joy 
and sympathy and indignation. Many 
aflwering testimonies to the power of Divine 
grace have been delivered in that congréga
tion of staves; and now a person rises ai the 
extremity of the building. He has several 
times been upon hb feet, intending to speak ; 
but scarcely prompt enough to secure the 

The Minister, observing his 
requests several

________________ at the maw time to
give place, end telb the stranger that he 
will now be heard. Hb fair complexion 
and wary hair indicate both European and 
African parentage; bet there b a peculiar
ity of countenance which attracts observa
tion t and on cl post inspection it b discover
ed that the orbs are sightless. He speaks : 
and what an artless, thrilling narrative b 
that which rivets the attention of the hear- 
en I He has never been at a lovefeaet 
before, for he has only that day received 
hb note of admission on trial for church- 
membership ; bet he fceb it hb duty to be 
• witness for Christ. He b a slave belong
ing to Content estate, and, although only 
between twenty and thirty years of age, b 
old in sin. For several years he has gone 
occasionally to the chapel at the Bay, to 
hear the Missionaries preach ; and has often 
trembled under the power of the word, and 
felt the strivings of the Holy Spirit in hb 
heeti bet be resisted them, aed hardened 
bb heart, and still loved hb sins too well to 
give them up. At length the :Lord ebas- 

" " " by «misting Urn with the lorn of 
hb sight, which rendered ban incapable of

«PP

trade as a carpenter, and 
se to the estate; and he 

believes that the Lord brought him into thb 
* predicament " that be might be tamed from 
hb sinful ways. But the salutary impres
sion mad* upon hb mind by thb grievous 
calamity soon passed sway, and he continued 
to be as wicked in hb heart as ever, although 
be had been favoured for some time with 
the opportunity of bearing the Gospel every 
Sunday. But one day, as he was groping 
hb way about the estate alone, he fell 
a tank of water. No person was at hand to 
render help, and hb cries, therefore, brought 
no assistance. The water was deep, and 
he bad no prospect but that of drowning. 
He struggled hard to keep hb head above 
water, and for a little white 
Then it was that with amazing rapidity the 
sins of hb life passed in review before hb 
mind; an overwhelming conviction of hb 
guilt and danger seised upon hb spirit ; and 
Be felt that, sinking beneath that water, he 
ssost perish lor ever 1 He began to pray in 
earnest, and the loud cry went up to 
ven, “ Lord, help me !" “Save, or I per
ish r “ God be merciful to me a sinner 1” 
Hb prayer was heard ; for, while struggling 
hard for dear life, and hie strength nearly 
exhausted by the effort, he was enabled, 
almost miraculously, to seise hold on a very 
small projecting substance, and for 
hours he remained in that precarious posi
tion, before hb cries brought persons to hb 
help. The first thing he did, after he was 
rescued, was, to «0 to one of the 
and request that he might be allowed to meet 
in his class. He has obtained mercy through 
the blood of the Cram being justified by 
faith,’’ he has “ peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ” It b hb earnest da

te devote the life which God has thus 
mercifully spared to Hb service; and he 
prays that the union which he has thb day 
fofmed, with the church on earth may be 
continued until he b taken to join tbechareh 
in heaven, where hb blindaess will be done 
away, and he shall “ see the King in Hb 
beauty."

The lovefeaet b dosed by that 
solemn and impressive service, the Renew
ing of the Covenant. And now the shades 
of evening have dtown around the lowly 
place of worship, the rapidly-increasing 
darkness renders it necessary to dismiss the 
congregation ; and the people retire to their 
cabins, not only gratified, but instructed and 
edified abo, by the hallowed 
of the day,—so different from the 
bh drumming, and dancing, and revelry, 
and debauchery whtah oharactcriasd the 
Obstruons bvlidays of forms, j umv, OCTDre 
the Missionary came to reside among them. 
A few, however, still remain behind. They 

the Close-Leaden. Although meetly 
slaves, belonging to the adjacent plantations, 
they have been selected, because of 
superior piety and intelligence, to watch 
over and advise their fellow-bondsmen. The 
Ministers Lave detained these for a few 
minutes only, that they may charge them 
to use all possible effort to keep the 
hers, and all over whom they can exert any 
influence, from being betrayed into wrong
doing daring thoee trying times which, it b 
too evident, are close st hand.

A meal no less bountiful than tbaf of the 
jrning has been prepared by a willing and 

grateful people, and b thankfully enjoyed ; 
after which the holy Scriptures are read, 
and thanksgiving and prayer offered to God 
at the blacksmith’s family-altar. Then on 
a rude and humble couch, notwithstanding 
fresh rumours of insurrection and impending 
trouble, the Missionaries find welcome and 
undisturbed repose after the toils of thb 
Christmas holiday.

P.S. Within ■ week of the time to which 
the above sketch refers the whole neighbour
hood for miles was ravaged by insurrection
ary war, which caused the destruction of 

property, and the sacrifice of many, 
live». But so well wss the counsel of the 
Pastors followed, that not one of the mem
bers of that communion could be prevailed 
on to take part with the insurgent staves, 
although their refusal nearly cost several of 
them their lives. One of the Class-Leaders, 

ned John Spence, who boldly ventured 
to remonstrate with the misguided people 
when they were about to apply the torch to 
hb master’s dwelling, was put out to be shot ; 
but three times the muskets 
him missed fire, when h 
dooed their sanguinary purpose, concluding 
that John Spence was “one very good 
and that it was not the will of the Lord that 
he should be put to death.—Wesleyan Meth. 
Magazine, March 1853.

Lines,
SUOOISTED BY THB DBDICATIOX Or THE saw 

WEêLETA* CHUBCH AT ST JOB*’», X. F.

Lord, hallow Thy temple I We’ve raised it to 
Thee,

And humbly present it on low-bended knee ; 
Meet gratefully, Lord, do we give Thee thine 

own.
And pray Thee to make it thine Altar and 

Throne.

The Great End of the Christian to recooc,k on* .hjaw?lf L8”Ulf. “d,
11m wew amw w mv demned man. Uniting in himeelf the di

Ministry.

presented at

The Lasting Sunshine.
‘«Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and W _ 

thon dh»quieted within m? Hope thon In God.» Pea. 
42: 11.

King David had been sorely tempest- 
ised. Deep called unto deep; all the 

waves and billow» ol affliction had passed 
over him ; but now he casts oat hb anchor 
—even the anchor of hope. “ which entereth 
into that within the veiL” And see how 
galhntly the shattered vessel rights itself, 
and bears up against the storm. But 
what rock does hie hope fasten ? Even on 
God himeelf : “ Hope thoe in God." He 

we to muse on sonny days gone by,—he 
no longer fixes hb eye on the raging of the 
tempestuous ocean, he turn* from himeelf, 
hb memories, and hb fears, and rests 00 
the un'-hawginf certainty of the power and 
love of God. Herein may we spell out a 
meet momentous lesson. Our safety de
pends not on oor consciousness of safety, 
either does our danger consist in our sense 
of peril But we rest on certain great un- 
shiftine. "«Jwfn; frets. “ God is love.” 
« Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

wre.” “ Whosoever believeth him shall 
perish.’’ These great truths rise above 

_ frames and feelings. Let os only rntb- 
fv ourselves that we have renounced every 
other ground of confidence, and are relying 
only on Jesus, as " the propitiation for our 
sins," and ire may, with David, rebuke onr 
disquietude and ask—“Why tho,1 CMt
down, O my soul?” For, all oer tlumt 

er quench one bene of all «hat Messed 
sun-light Earth—or, rather, oor little nest 
upon it—may be in shadow, but the spa-

firmament is with a sea of
light; and, remember,ctoode are ie 
vety nature movable and si an meant

HM IotvJM

Hemtskl tealwafss

At 1

ike it Thine Altar, where prayer shall
arise

xiing sod evening, s sweet sacrifice,
1 upward thro’ faith in the Lamb that was

White they plead hb atonement again sod again

O make it Thy Throoe ! May Thy kingdom
increase

Till hundreds shall bow to Thy sway, Prince 
of Pesce;

May they come to Thy footstool in pesce sod 
in love,

THl translated from earth to Thy kingdom 
above.

May thy Spirit o’enhsdow benignly the place,
Aad fill with the sweet consolations of grace ;
May its influence, softening, like sunshine and 

show’r,
Make Thy peopb still willing in the day of 

Thy pow’r.

O, give to Thy servant», who minister here,
Thy meekness and holiness, blessing and fear ;
Touch their hearts and their Ups with the light 

of Thy love,
And endue with the wisdom that comes from 

above.

Make them eloquent, Lord, of Tby power and 
Thy gleiy.

May they linger in love 00 Redemption's glad 
story;

May they wrestle in faith till the blessing comes 
down

On the penitent one» who are sad ’neath Thy

Inspira every heart with the praises they ting, 
Make holier the holiest wishes they bring;
May Israel’s Shekinah for ever be there,
To charm from God’s servants earth’s shadow 

and cire.

No matter how weary, no matter how worn 
They eome to Thy home, let them joyfel return, 
And praise Thee in songs that overflow from the 

heart
mfikm el. Mmmmm W+J ffpOft iMft CAB impart.

Take thy house and peeseee it, oar own Trions 
God,

Make glorious the place of thy Spirit’s abode, 
Tin with grateful emotion and hallowing fear 
Thy mints shell declare, “ It is good to he here."

May they feel that forever the light of thy lace 
ikes radbnt with glory, as Tabor, the place, 

And rejoicing in hope, ever-blemiog and Meet, 
May it he, as of old, still the place of Thy rest.

St. Johns, Dec. 7- Isabella.

coo-
__________ Uniting in himself the divine
and H«"«" natures ; possessing at once the 
perfections of the former and tbo innocent 
infirmities of the latter ; eternal as Gvd, 
born and dying as man ; powerful as G d, 
.abject to fatigue and suffering as man ; holy 
as God, tempted as man. In fine *• Em- 
maneel," that b, " God with os ;" ho plao-

„ ____________ __________________ ed himself betwixt God and us, to be can-
SeToT^God initié great redeeming work ! demned in oer steed, and thus to merit our 
But thb dignity b eecured only by keeping absolution. He began by living as a man 
the end perpetually in view. For what, amid men, but without mo ; fulfilling the 
then, did the Son of God offer himself up law, a. we must have fulfilled it to merit 
in sacrifice on Calvary ? The glory of God eternal life by oor works. Then he placed 
b in the eternal salvation of immortal souls, himself betwixt God and us on the cross.
In that sublime perpoee b the end of the j 
Christian Ministry. Where thb b not ac-

The end of the Christian Minbtry must 
of necessity, be identical with that ol the 
médiation of Christ. The cross and the 
pulpit, as to their design, must be in har
mony. Whet an ineflaliio honour docs this 
confer upon the minister of the gospel, by 
bringing him into direct fellowship with the <
D__n Wl« naanf ■ n Isiininu mnvlr * C

oomwibhed—where scab are not converted 
and saved—the chief end of the minbtry b 
not gained. There may be much sound 
and clear exposition of the Word of God, 
sod much eloquent descant upon religious 
truth ; a large congregation may be gather
ed, full of admiration for the talents and 
affection for the person of the preacher; 
the church may be in harmony ; there may 
be much liberality in the support of the pub
lic institutions ; the shepherd and the flock 
may be satisfied with each other—but 
if thb be all—if oonversion be not effected 
and souls are not saved—the end of the 
minbtry b not gamed. The great object of 
preaching b ket in every soul that is not 
regenerated and redeemed.

‘lemys:
be written in letters of light, that

The Refiner.
Aed he shell tit is e reflow led purifier of River —

Mai. SL ».
Some time ago a few ladies, who met to

gether for Christian fellowship and mutual 
edification, read the third chapter of Mafa- 
chi. On coming to the second verse, one 
them gave it as her opinion, that the “ ful
ler’s soap ’’ and the “ refiner’s fire ” were 
only the same image, and intended to con 
vey the same view of the mortifying influ
ence of the grace of Chrbt. From thb 
opinion another of the ladies differed, ob
serving that there was something remarkable 
in the expression in the third verse, “ He 
shall «it as a refiner and purifier of silver. 
To thb they all assented, and as the lady 

s going into the town, she promised to 
see a silversmith and report to them what 
she should learn on the subject.

She went, and, without tolling him the 
object of her visit, begged to know the pro- 

e of refining silver, which he fully des
cribed to her. “ But do you not sit, sir ?" 
* O yes, madam, I must sit, with my eye 
steadily fixed on the furnace ; since, if the 
silver remain too tong, it b euro to be injur, 
ed.” She at once saw the beauty, and the 
comfort, too, of the expression, “ He shall sit 
lit asa refiner and purifier of silver." Christ 

■ it needful to put hb children into the 
furnace ; but he b seated at the side of it. 
Hb eye b steadily intent on the work of 
mrifyiag ; and hb wisdom and his love are 
loth engaged to do all in the best mau- 

1 for them. Their trials do not come at 
dom, but are the wise and gracious ap

pointments of their heavenly Father ; and 
the very “ hairs of their beads are all num
bered."

As the lady was about leaving, to return 
to her friend* with the result of her inter 
view, the silversmith called her back, and 
said that he had forgotten to mention one 
thing that be knew the process of purifying 
wss complete, only by seeing hb own image 

the ail v er.
When Christ sees bb own image in hb 

peopb, his work of purifying is complete.

Sinners Welcomed.
This mas reerlvvth Usswv—less, IS : S.

Yes, this intercourse with the Lord Jesus 
requires us oootinually to recur to the gos
pel tome, on which alone wre can acquaint 
ourselves with God, and be at peace .- or oor 
spirit, especially when tried and hamueed, 
will faint and shrink beck from the divine 
glory of this society. “ Thb man reeeiveth 

Sinners ; no other recommenda
tion needed. He came into the world to 
call and to save sinners—weary, woful, 
weeping sinners ; these are the invited ones. 
Received— everyth ing b contained in that ; 

rved, then chosen, called, pardoned, 
renewed, smiled upon, welcomed, 

embraced, admitted to fellowship. By a 
“ the man Chrbt Jesus that secures 

fellow-feeling, power of sympathy, sc- 
with human wants and woes.— 

ly this Man ; " the Word was made flesh." 
Here b the sum of consolation, received by 
Emanuel, the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace, the Good 

the Saviour of the lost Search 
look if in the whole compose of human 

find one grief thb fellow- 
“ ThU man recesvethship^riUn* 

thb lor hours, for you will find <
O, muse 00

Again he mys
• Let it be writ

the conversion of the eool of apostate man 
to God, b the ultimate design of the min-
**00 the maimer of preaching, ho makes 

the following remarks :
• A deplorable want of directness chaac- 

acterisee much of the preaching of the pre
sent day. The earnest appeal ; the startling 
remark ; the pointed and pithy observation ; 
the pathetic expostulation ; the awakening 
interrogation ; the careful discrimination, 
which, as Mr. Hall says, “ shall enable 
every individual to know whereto class him
self, and to make hb conscience feel the 
hand of the preacher searching it these 
things, which characterized so strongly the 
preaching of Whitfield and Wesley, and the 
early Method»!», and which must ubareder- 
be all useful preaching, are, to a consider
able extent, wanting in the modern pulpit, 
and have been succeeded, it b admitted, by 
a more elaborate and ornate style of com
position ; but it b a cold and heartless exhibi- 
il-r-- rnt «A— gems truths ot ««I.«Aten, that

Sys like fire-worlu round the imagination,
; enters not the heart and conscience, to 

purify them with the fire that comes doom 
from heaven We wonder not that some of 
the preachers of the gospel are useful in 
the cooversioo of souls, it would be a won
der if they were.

« It b surprising how some preachers can 
be contented to go on, year after year, with
out any evidences of conversion, and with
out any enquiry into the cause of their want 
of usefulness. Ought they not to institute 
a moat rigid inquiry into their ministerial 
and pastoral habits, In order to ascertain 
whether there is anything in their mode of 
preaching or in their official conduct, which 
hinders their success ? Can ’.bey really un
derstand the design of their office, and at the 
same time be aware of the awful and eter
nal consequences which most in every case 
result from its failure, and be satisfied 
though none are converted by their minis
trations from the error of their ways ?— 
What 1 go carelessly and constantly forward, 
while the *oub of their hearers are perish
ing in their sins, and while their own min
istry is a savor of death unto death to them ? 
Can that man, who b not so anxious about 
the salvation of the scab of his hearer», 
and who mourns not with bitter grief and 
disappointment over his want of success, 
and does not sorrowfully and honestly in
quire into the causes of hb failure, pretend 
to have the mind of Christ or any sympa
thy with him in hb tears and agonies, and 
death for soub? “A minister b either 
the greatest of fools and the most baseless 
of braggarts, or he holds a commission, 
which to hold and be careless while holding 
it, famishes one of the darkest proofs sod 
the most guilty manifestations of human 
depravity. Hb office itself is either the 
wildest extravagance, or it is the most sol
emn and weighty of human endowments." 
And are there not many of ns who should 
seriously consider this i Are any of us suf
ficiently earnest about comtersion ? Does 
not this subject press far too lightly upon 
our minds, hearts, and consciences ? Do 
we really believe the principles we profess 
concerning the sool, and the soul’s salvation 
and damnsUion ? If so, let us act up to oor 
principle», and be aniious, restless, and 
laborious for direct and palpable conver
sions. Then, and then only, do we obtain 
the chief end of our ministry, when these 
are effected. The grand design of the gos
pel in regard to man, bring their conver
sion to God and what follows it, the primary 
element in the usefulness of its ministers, 
must coosbt in the accomplishment of thb 
purpose.

‘ All my experience as a preacher and a 
pastor for fifty years, connected with some 
extensive observation and special opportu- 

in my soul every way the 
conviction of the cardinal importance of the 
ministry, richly, oily, tend abundantly scrip- 
tarai in it* character. It b on this we 
expect the dew of bee vie to fall in its rich
ness. It b here that we expect the blessing, 
even life for evermore.—Dr. Spencer't Pas
toral Sketches.

There be took upon himself oor sins. It 
was on him that the bw inflicted those 
•tripes which our sins had rendered inevita
ble. And thus at the same time that our 
conduct b coqdemneo, the law b satisfied ; 
and yet, oh miracle ; we are acquitted.— 
For the Mediator does not remain in the 
tomb; he rises from it the third day ; and 
God thus declares that he acknowledges 
him for hb eon, and that he accepts hb sac
rifices as an expiation of oer sins. Then 
he anted* into bee ven ; he b seated at the 
right hand of God ; and keepe, by hb in- 
terceeeioo, thoee whom he has redeemed by 
his death. Such b the work that Jesus 
Chrbt has accomplished as Mediator be- 
ween God and men, ns it b written : God 
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself, not impaling their trespasses unto 
them. For he hath made him to be sin for 
who knew no ein ; that we night be made 
the righteousness of God in him."—Adolphe 
Monod.

The Image of-ChrisL
The image of Christ, draws by the pen

cil of the Spirit, to which Scripture directs 
our aime, b pointed in such colors, that it is 
impossible often to contemplate it without 
its irresblibly affecting the heart. As the 
bodily eye that bas looked long at the sun, 

I retains ■ bright image pt it, so the spiritual 
*ye, that gases steadfastly npoo the face of 
Christ, b filled with light. We carry thb 
image with us wherever we go, and it blends 
with all our thoughts aad actions. It never 
ceases to be a study to as, ever growing 
more bright end beautiful as we gase upon 
it, revesting in contrast, store end more, the 
darhnew of oer owe hearts. I have said it

when the sun metis the 1 
aad on the mountain aid. 
bigbert peaks mM to the

spring, 
the fields 
open the 

it valleys,
patches of it still remain 8e the rays of 
the spiritoel sen may penetrate our soob, 
and still there remain in each heart heights 
and depths, where yet nil b cold and hard. 
How much most still be melted sway, he is 
first aware, who oonscientioesly yields him
self to the dieiplpe of Scripture. The 
longer we oootempints Christ, the more do 
we dbeover, how uatihe him we are, how 
selfishness has penetrated oor inmost nature, 
how poor we ore in humility, in love.— 
When we enter thb school of discipline, it 
Joes not seem so. Thb beholding ‘oursel
ves in the image of Christ, has the peculiar
ity, that while we more and more dbeover 
the darkness in us, upon us, ell the while 
unconscious, it b pouring tie light. Paul 
has expressed thb in a rich passage in his 
letter to the Corinthiens.—He mys : “ But 
we all, with open face beholding as in a 
glass the glory ot the Lord, are changed into 
the eam-i image from glory to glory, even 
as by the Spirit of the Lord." A wonder
fully rich saying indeed. Just as when wo 
behold ourselves in a metallic mirror, be 
would say, it spreads over us its own efful
gence, so we Christians looking with unveil
ed face at Christ, as into the mirror of true 
humanity, are adorned with hb light, made 
partakers of hb Spirit, changed as from 
glory to glory into the me* resplendent 
image. And how the moot diverse indivi
dualities are alike transformed into this 
image. Women, for example, might seem 
to need a special ideal, and * the Catholics 
bave found such * one in Mary. But is 
she of whom at the mort we know so little, 
other than a gentle moon which borrows her 
light from the sun ? Therefore, she does 
not warm us, hot both men and women, as 
well as children, of nil ages, all teperaments 
all degrees of culture, ere warmed in their 
inmost souls by the Image of Chrbt, and 
ihe flowers of the soul, even to their inner
most fibers, are filled with its tight.—Tho- 
luck.

The Great Mediator,
We have learned from the Bible—which 

b the inspired word of God, and whose tes
timony b as superior to all human reason
ing as Divine authority b superior to hemes 
authority—that God, seeing that all moo 
were under condemnation on account of 
their works, and that none of them ” no. »<* 
one," could appear before him without being 
inevitably destroyed by hb ' holy law, cow- 
eeivtd, in order to justify msn before hb 
own tribunal, a plan, wherein we know not 
which b the most to be admired, the ineffa
ble mercy or the profound wisdom that b 
there displayed. He has appointed a Me
diator betwixt hiemelf and man. “ He has 
sent forth hb Son, made of a woman, made 

er the bw.” It b he, it b thb Son of 
God, who by en incomparable mystery,» 
abo ben of Man, whom God has ordained

A BeantifU Thought.
It was night Jerusalem slept as quiet» 

ly amid her hilb as a child upon the breast 
of its mother. The noiseless sentinel stood 
like a statue at hb poet, end the philoso
pher's lamp burnt dimly in the recess of 
his chamber.

But, 0, dark night was abroad upon the 
earth. A moral darkness involved the 
nations m its benighted shadows. Benson 
shed a faint glimmering over the minds of 
men, like the cold inefficient shining of a 
distant star. The immortality of man’s 
spiritual nature was unknown, ms relations 
to heaven undiscovered, and hb future des
tine obscured in » deed ef mystery.

It was at thb period, two farms of ether
eal mold hovered over the lend of God’s 
people.

They seemed like sister nngeb sent to 
the earth on some embassy of love. The 
one was of majestic statu»», sod well-formed 
limbs, which her snowy drapery hardly con
cealed m an impressive gesture upward, 
where night epfeered to have pbced her 
darkest pevrilk», white on her left reposed 
her délicat» ooiP|<itiffl>i fa* fottB And OOUD* 
tenues the eootrart of the other, for she 
'as drooping tike a flower toobtened by re- 
^ sjog dews, aed her bright bet troubled 

10ed the air with ardent, varying 
Suddenly S tight tike the sun 

ihed out *roD bes,eD> and faith and hope 
hailed with' a."»**»» *"«’ the ascending 
Star of BelhJeht'1»-

Years rolled a• «"“f" WM 
seen in Jerusalem. ”• • meek'
.anting man, whose *«med to
constat in acts of beoevoLw** to human 
race. There were deep traces of sorrow 
00 hb countenance, though 006
why be grieved, for he lived ^ pr^t.ce 
of every virtue end ww tin'* ly all the 
good and wise. By-and-by ti wee rumour- 
ed that the stranger worked ■«ck?lr 
That the blind raw, the dumb s.V°ke, «odthe 
dead leaped to life to hie 1
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